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Dear colleagues:

Welcome to UT Health Austin Pediatric Neurosciences at Dell Children’s. This issue of
The Neurotransmitter provides a sense of the excitement surrounding our rapidly
growing new program. We are committed to offering outstanding educational
opportunities, promoting research and scholarly activity, and delivering exceptional
multidisciplinary clinical care for all children with neurological disorders. We are always
happy to hear from you.

Elizabeth Tyler-Kabara, MD, PhD
Chief of Neurosurgery
ECTK@utexas.edu

E. Steve Roach, MD
Chief of Neurology
roache@austin.utexas.edu

NEW CHILD NEUROLOGY SOCIETY JOURNAL
TO BE BASED IN AUSTIN

UT Health Austin Pediatric Neurosciences at Dell Children’s will be home to the Child
Neurology Society’s new peer-reviewed medical journal, Annals of the Child Neurology
Society. The society created ACNS as a clinically focused companion journal to its
highly regarded official journal, Annals of Neurology. ACNS will publish clinical and
translational research articles, epidemiological studies, clinically relevant basic science
articles, case series, case reports, quality improvement articles, and commentaries on
medicine or societal factors that affect the care of children with neurological disease.

The Dell Medical School pediatric neurology team will play key roles in the new
journal’s operation. Neurology chief E. Steve Roach, MD, is the founding Editor-in-
Chief of ACNS, and our medical editor, Christina Roth, is the journal’s managing
editor. Roach, an experienced medical editor, concluded a nine-year stint as Editor-in-
Chief of Pediatric Neurology at the end of 2021, and prior to this he was an associate
editor of JAMA Neurology for 14 years. Before joining the Pediatric Neurosciences
Program, Roth spent 15 years in various editorial roles in health care, book publishing,
and academic publishing. Additionally, our statistician, Yingchao Yuan, has been
named Associate Editor for Statistics and Epidemiology, and child neurology faculty
member Kristina Jülich, MD, has been appointed Associate Editor for Genetic
Disorders.

“We are excited to announce the founding of Annals of the Child Neurology Society as
an official journal of the society,” said Child Neurology Society President Bruce Cohen,
MD. “This is arguably the most important venture for the society in many years, and we
have created an outstanding editorial team, starting with Editor-in-Chief E. Steve
Roach of The University of Texas at Austin Dell Medical School and Senior Associate
Editor Phillip Pearl of Boston Children’s Hospital and Harvard Medical School.”

Ohio child neurologist Anup Patel, MD, President of the Child Neurology Foundation,
agreed. “Annals of the Child Neurology Society is a major accomplishment for the
Child Neurology Society. ACNS provides society members with a new venue for clinical
research and observations, and we are fortunate to have such a strong editorial team
to launch the journal.”

ACNS is owned by the Child Neurology Society but published via a contract with Wiley,
much like the arrangement for Annals of Neurology between the American
Neurological Association and Wiley. ACNS and the ANA’s Annals of Clinical and
Translational Neurology will form an “Annals family” of journals.

Inquiries about ACNS should be directed to E. Steve Roach
(roache@austin.utexas.edu) or Christina Roth (AnnalsCNS@austin.utexas.edu).
Please visit the ACNS website here and follow the journal’s Twitter account at
@AnnalsCNS.

CHILD NEUROLOGY RESIDENT DEVELOPS AUTOMATED
LESION ANALYSIS ALGORITHM

Khushboo Verma, MBBS

For many years, the study of focal brain lesions has played an important role in our
effort to localize specific neurological functions to precise anatomic brain regions.
Because of the acute onset and distinct anatomical localization of ischemic brain
infarction, functional correlation studies have relied heavily on individuals with stroke.
Although manual lesion analysis is the gold standard for such analyses, this approach
is labor intensive and subject to bias, and it tends to limit the sample size.

Working with Dell Medical School Department of Neurology Chair David Paydarfar,
MD, and Satwant Kumar, MBBS, PhD, of The University of Texas Center for Perceptual
Systems, pediatric neurology resident Khushboo Verma, MBBS, developed an
automated image algorithm to facilitate the characterization of chronic ischemic strokes
on T1-weighted magnetic resonance images. Verma used 655 manually defined T1-
weighted stroke images from the open-source dataset ATLAS (Anatomical Tracings of
Lesions After Stroke) to refine the algorithm. She demonstrated a robust similarity
coefficient between the manual and the automated volume calculations. This
automated segmentation model, trained on a large multicentric dataset, may enable
accurate automated on-demand processing of MRI scans and quantitative chronic
stroke lesion assessment.

Verma K, Kumar S, Paydarfar, D. Automatic segmentation and quantitative
assessment of stroke lesions on MR images. Diagnostics 2022;12:2055.
https://doi.org/10.3390/diagnostics12092055

RESIDENT GRADUATES HIGHLIGHT THE IMPORTANCE OF
EARLY VITAMIN REPLACEMENT

Freddie Joseph, MD

In a Pediatrics in Review article published on August 1, recent child neurology resident
graduates Freddie Joseph, MD, and Damian Campbell, MD, described a family with
hereditary vitamin B  deficiency. The nine-year-old proband developed progressive
ataxia, leg weakness, learning difficulty, and fatigue. Prior to referral he was incorrectly
diagnosed with Friedreich ataxia based in part on peripheral nerve conduction
velocities and electromyography findings of a sensorimotor axonal neuropathy.
However, gene testing did not confirm the diagnosis, and his fatigue, cognitive
symptoms, and rapid progression would be atypical of Friedreich ataxia. 

Discovery of a macrocytic anemia led to the diagnosis of vitamin B  deficiency, and
genetic testing identified a mutation of the CUBN gene, one of two genes responsible
for the cobalamin-intrinsic factor receptor complex in the terminal ileum. Two
asymptomatic younger siblings were also affected. All three children began monthly
vitamin B  injections. The proband improved dramatically but his symptoms did not
completely resolve, while his brothers remain asymptomatic. The important lesson is
that early treatment of vitamin deficiencies usually prevents permanent neurological
impairment, while delayed treatment may not. Pediatrics in Review is an educational
journal published by the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Joseph FD, Campbell DR, Cohn S, Roach ES. A child with falls, fatigue, and dementia.
Pediatr Rev 2022;43:466-468.

A SECOND OPINION

This 14-year-old boy’s family requested a second opinion after a five-year history of
periodic right arm and leg “weakness.” The episodes were initially infrequent but had
increased to three or four episodes per day. The patient described episodic “tightness”
rather than weakness. The right arm was invariably affected, and some of the episodes
also included distortion of the right face. The left extremities were sometimes mildly
affected, but always in conjunction with right-sided dysfunction. The episodes could
occur either at rest or during activity. He was more likely to have the episodes during
band class and just after arriving home from school but denied specific triggers.

His strength, tone, coordination, and cognition were normal, as were his tendon
reflexes and plantar reflexes. His sensation and cranial nerve function were intact.
Later in the session, however, while being pressed for more specific details about the
episodes, he experienced a five- to six-second episode of flexion of the right arm
associated with distortion of the lower right face. The episode occurred while at rest,
and he remained fully responsive. All previous diagnostic studies had been normal,
including cranial MRI, EEG, and a myotonia gene panel.

What diagnoses be should be considered?

See below for additional discussion.

PAVITT LAUNCHES HEADACHE LECTURESHIP SERIES

Sara Pavitt, MD

Sara Pavitt, MD, of Dell Medical School and Irene Patniyot, MD, of Texas Children’s
Hospital have created the International Pediatric Headache Didactic Series, a recurring
virtual series featuring lectures delivered by headache faculty from around the world on
relevant topics for anyone wanting to learn more about headache medicine. Lectures
are held every other Friday from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. CT throughout the 2022-2023
academic year and are co-moderated by Pavitt and Patniyot. To sign up for the series,
scan the QR code. 

WINTERNS COMPLETE 2022 SUMMER INTENSIVE

Elizabeth Tyler-Kabara, MD, PhD, with WiNtern Nerisha Pillay
preparing to observe stereotactic placement of EEG leads for epilepsy monitoring

This summer, 18 interns completed the fifth annual Women in Neuroscience (WiN)
Summer Intensive internship program, supported by The University of Texas at Austin
Department of Neuroscience and the Department of Neurology at Dell Medical School.
The “WiNterns” gave their Final Presentations of Learning on July 27 and July 28 in
several focus areas of neuroscience and attended an awards ceremony on July 29.

WiN’s eight-week paid internship encourages high school seniors and college women
from historically underrepresented backgrounds to pursue careers in neuroscience and
neurology. WiNterns from Huston-Tillotson University, Ann Richards School for Young
Women Leaders, and the UT Austin College of Natural Sciences partner with faculty
mentors, attend daily seminars to build professional development skills, gain clinical
and lab experience, and present their research at the conclusion of the program. They
also receive ongoing mentorship.

“This internship made me feel like I had a community,” said WiNtern Aundrea Hodges.
“I had people to talk to, people that had the same experience as me. Relatability is
important.”

Pediatric neuroscience faculty mentors this year included Audrey Brumback, MD,
PhD (autism and epilepsy), Elizabeth Tyler-Kabara, MD, PhD (pediatric
neurosurgery), and Dave Clarke, MD (pediatric epilepsy). E. Steve Roach, MD, taught
a half-day course on biomedical writing.

“I don’t think I could have done research to this extent during the summer without this
program,” said WiNtern Priya Mahbleshwarkar. “I’m just so thankful.”

PEDIATRIC REHAB PROGRAM DEDICATES
PANDA CARES CENTER OF HOPE

Glendaliz Bosques, MD, at the ribbon-cutting ceremony

On August 8, 2022, the pediatric neurosciences team celebrated the dedication and
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Dell Children’s Panda Cares Center of Hope. The
pediatric inpatient physical medicine and rehabilitation program received a $3 million
pledge from Panda Cares Center of Hope, a collaboration between Panda Express
and Children’s Miracle Network that uses Panda Express employee and customer
donations to fund specialized hospital spaces and programs designed to address each
child’s overall well-being.

“Rehab is a place where Dell Children’s patients work to be as independent as possible
while reaching their full potential physically, cognitively, and socially,” said Deb Brown,
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer at Dell Children’s. “We are honored that
Panda Express is now creating a legacy of giving through Panda Cares Center of
Hope.”

“I speak for our entire rehab team when I express our gratitude for the Panda Cares
Center of Hope in Dell Children’s inpatient rehab program,” said Glendaliz Bosques,
MD, Chief of Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine. “We share our sincere thanks.”

PM&R program coordinator Regina Sorkin, BSN, RN, and Glendaliz Bosques, MD,
accepting the Panda Cares check

PEDIATRIC NEUROSCIENCES PROGRAM
RANKED BY U.S. NEWS

After just three years since the program’s founding, UT
Health Austin Pediatric Neurosciences at Dell Children’s
was ranked among the top pediatric neurology and
neurosurgery programs by U.S. News & World Report for
2022-23. This accomplishment would not have been
possible without our team’s dedication to offering whole-
person, multidisciplinary care for all children with
neurological disease.

PEDIATRIC NEUROSCIENCES PROGRAM WELCOMES
NEW COLLEAGUES

UT Health Austin Pediatric Neurosciences at Dell Children’s has grown dramatically
since it was founded in 2019. The multidisciplinary program features 15 child
neurologists, 17 advanced practice providers, two pediatric neurosurgeons, two
pediatric physical medicine and rehabilitation specialists, eight pediatric
neuropsychologists, and a pediatric neuro-ophthalmologist. We recently welcomed two
new colleagues to the program.

Kristen Arredondo, MD, joins our Comprehensive
Pediatric Epilepsy Center as an assistant professor of
neurology at Dell Medical School. Arredondo earned her
medical degree from Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston. After her preliminary training in pediatrics at
Texas Children’s Hospital, Arredondo completed a
pediatric neurology residency and a clinical
neurophysiology fellowship at UT Southwestern Medical
Center in Dallas. Prior to joining our program, Arredondo
was on the faculty of The Ohio State University College of
Medicine and Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus.
Arredondo is certified in neurology with special
qualifications in child neurology as well as in clinical
neurophysiology. She oversees the medical, dietary, and
surgical treatment of epilepsy in children and has interests
in medically refractory epilepsy patients, neurostimulation,
and individuals with tuberous sclerosis complex.
Arredondo’s research interests include thalamic EEG
findings and practice trends in epilepsy presurgical
evaluation and surgical management.

Faheem Mahomed, MD, joined our pediatric rehab team
in September. After receiving his medical degree from the
University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Medicine in
2016, Mahomed completed his physical medicine and
rehabilitation residency at the University of Texas Health
Science Center San Antonio. During his residency, he
received the Department of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation’s resident medical school teaching award.
Most recently, Mahomed completed a two-year pediatric
rehabilitation fellowship at the University of California
Davis Health Center and Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Mahomed is certified by the American Board of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation. His academic interests
include management of neuropathic pain in children and
facilitation of adaptive sports participation.

OUR COLLEAGUES IN THE NEWS

Brumback Invited to Co-Chair Brain Research Summit
Session

Audrey Brumback, MD, PhD, pediatric neurologist and
assistant professor in the Department of Neurology at Dell
Medical School, has been invited to co-chair a session on
neurodevelopmental disease at The University of Texas
Systemwide Brain Research Summit on November 8,
2022. The summit brings together national leaders,
researchers from across UT’s 13 institutions, and key
partners for collaborative discussions around advancing
brain research in Texas. Keynote speakers include Walter
Koroshetz, MD, Director of the National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke, and Joshua Gordon,
MD, PhD, Director of the National Institute on Mental
Health. Brumback’s session, co-chaired with Jenny Hsieh,
PhD, of UT San Antonio, will focus on autism and its
relationship to mental illness.

Gettig Awarded Doctor of Nursing Practice Degree

Kelly Gettig, APRN, MSN, CPNP-PC/AC, successfully
presented her Doctor of Nursing Practice project,
“Program Evaluation of a New Initiative in an
Interdisciplinary Pediatric Concussion Clinic: Active
Rehabilitation Following Sports Concussion,” on July 26,
2022, and was awarded her DNP degree from Duquesne
University School of Nursing. Gettig, Co-Director of the
Pediatric Neurosciences Traumatic Brain
Injury/Concussion Clinic and the lead nurse practitioner for
Pediatric Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, also serves
as a health professional specialist and an advance
practice nurse in the Department of Neurology and as a
clinical instructor for UT Austin’s Graduate School of
Nursing. She is passionate about providing evidence-
based clinical care to children in and out of the hospital
setting and ensuring optimal outcomes for her patients.
Congratulations, Kelly!

Moodley Honored as Keynote Speaker at Reunion in South
Africa

Manikum Moodley, MD, FRCP, Chief of the Pediatric
Multiple Sclerosis Center and Co-Director of the Pediatric
Autonomic Lab, was the keynote speaker at the 2022
Legacy Reunion in his childhood town of Mandeni, South
Africa. The multigenerational event was organized to
celebrate the history of Mandeni Primary School and its
community. Moodley spoke of the role the school’s
educators played in his ultimate path to pursuing medicine,
thanking the parents and community for their commitment
to ensuring Mandeni’s children received a good education
rooted in moral values. He further acknowledged that true
education — despite the challenges recent technological
advances can present to our moral and social values —
must be used to enrich society and serve others.

Pavitt Receives Resident Teaching Award

Sara Pavitt, MD, Chief of Dell Children’s Pediatric
Headache Center and an assistant professor in the
Department of Neurology, was recently honored with the
Dell Children’s 2022 Excellence in Teaching Award. Pavitt
was nominated by the Dell Medical School pediatric and
adult neurology residents for supporting trainees in
attaining the knowledge and skills they need to become
excellent clinicians. “Dr. Pavitt is keenly aware of the
residents’ individual learning needs and provides one-on-
one feedback while remaining receptive to suggestions,”
said child neurology resident Emily Ramirez, DO, PGY-5.
“She clearly prioritizes resident and student teaching, both
on the wards and in the clinic.” Congratulations, Dr. Pavitt!

Child Neurology Faculty Members Receive Clinical Learning
Environment Awards

Child neurologists Dave Clarke, MD, Louisa Keith, MD, and Sara Pavitt, MD, were
among the 2022 recipients of Dell Medical School’s Clinical Learning Environment
Awards. These awards are based on student clerkship evaluations recognizing the
creation of a positive learning environment and service as an effective role model for
empathy and compassion.

A SECOND OPINION: EPILOGUE

Most children with alternating hemiplegia would have become symptomatic earlier than
age nine and would by now have substantial neurological dysfunction. Despite the
initial characterization of this patient’s episodes as “weakness,” the family’s description
and the witnessed episode were more characteristic of dystonia. The occurrence of an
episode while being asked to describe the events could suggest a psychological
component, but he is well adjusted and it seems unlikely that a purely psychogenic
movement disorder would remain unchanged for several years.

The most common episodic movement disorder is paroxysmal kinesigenic dyskinesia
(PKD), but many of this boy’s episodes did not occur during movement. On further
questioning, however, he usually played video games immediately after school, and
band practice typically involved tapping his foot to keep time with the music. The
patient estimated that about two-thirds of his episodes occurred during some type of
voluntary movement.

Diagnosis
The occurrence of dyskinetic movements while at rest is well documented in
individuals with PKD, which was this child’s presumptive initial diagnosis. He began
taking carbamazepine 200 mg at bedtime, after which the episodes became much less
frequent and then stopped altogether. Gene testing later confirmed a pathogenic
variant of the PRRT2 gene on 16p11.2.

PRRT2 mutations account for most PKD patients. PKD is dominantly inherited, but half
or more of the confirmed patients have no affected family members. The attacks
typically become less prominent by adulthood. PRRT2 mutations have also been
documented in individuals with benign infantile convulsions, hemiplegic migraine, and
episodic ataxia.

Additional Reading
Silveira-Moriyama L, Gardiner AR, Meyer E, et al. Clinical features of childhood-onset
paroxysmal kinesigenic dyskinesia with PRRT2 gene mutations. Dev Med Child Neurol
2013;55:327-334.

Landolfi A, Barone P, Erro R. The spectrum of PRRT2-associated disorders: update on
clinical features and pathophysiology. Front Neurol 2021;12:629747.
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